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Measuremonts ho.vo been mndo of I I, ,· "I,','Ll'i('1I1 l'osiBtivi ty or l iLhi uITI, sodium and potassium 
at temporaturos botweon 2 nll d :1<1(1 1\ 1I.1ll! HI, 1"'lJHHlII'C'H lip Lo :lOOO atm. From our results 
we ho.vo co.lculo.tod tho idOltl 01",'1 "10''' I ,.",isl,ivil ,\', Pi' nll<l it ,,, vol lime dorivo.tivo M funotions 
of tomporntul'o fOl' comliLiollH "f' ('OIlHI II III. d"II,-;il,I ' , n, i" KIIOII'Il I.llnt, 0..'1 prodioted by simplo 
thoory, Lho!'o ill a linolw l.'olnLioll bol,w,\(" l t.ll o 1 "JllpOl'nl.lI l'tl /t lld vo lumo oooIHcionts of Pi for 
oo.ch moto.L Wo oonoludo that Lho 1llIl.gnil,Il<i1 1 of' 1 ho VOllllll" eoofTioiont of PI doos not, at high 
tompero.turos at least, I\groo wiLh PI'<'''( 'III. Litll(II'IILio,,1 p, 'C'di(' I,io"R find that this coeffioient 
is olosely connected with Lhe Iligh ·LolllI'OI'lll.'lI'" valuo (If' 1 hOI 1 lIol'll1oclectrio power, 

1. IN'l'RonUC'l'TON 

In order to obtain a general understanding of how the effect of pressure on the 
electrical resistivity of a pure metal changes with temperature it is convenient to 
make use of the following simple expression for the ideal electrical resistivity of a 
metal: 

(1) 

On is here a constant, having the dimensions of temperature, which characterizes 
the resistive properties of the metal, JJI is the mass of the motallic ions, and ]( is a 
parameter which measures the interaction between the conduction electrons and 
the lattice vibrations, Jis a function which becomes constant at high temperatures 
and which at very low temperatures is expected to va.ry as (T /0 nY·. One example of 
such a fUllction occurs in the Bloch- Griineisen expr ession for the tom perature 

dependence of the ideal resistivity of a metal, but for our present purposes we do 
not need to make any assumption about the form ofJ except that it is independent 
of volume. We emphasize, however, that]( and Oil are assumed to be independent 
of temperature and to depend only on the volume. 

Under these conditions, the volwne coel'ficient of the ideal resistivity is related to 
the temperature coefficient of the idea,l resistivity in the following way: 

(
Oln Pi ) = d III J( _ ~ln 011. {1 + ( Oln Pi ) }. 

oln V '/' dIn V d in V oinT Jl 
(2) 

At high temperatures (T ;;::. 0) 01npdo 1n T tends to unity for most metals (at least 
at constant density) so that in this region we may write : 

olnpi/oln V = (dInK/dIn V) + 2YR' 
[ 186 ] 

(3) 
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where Y n( = - dIn 0 n/d In V) is a parameter which is analogous to the Griineisen 
parameter, Yo' The Gruneisen parameter is defined as follows: 

Yo == -dlnOn/dln V = Va/Oup, (4) 

where OJ) is the Debye temperature, a the volume expansion eoefficient, P the com
pressibility, Ov the atomic heat at constant volume, and V the atomie volume. 

On the not unreasonable assumption that Yll = Yo it is possible to estimate values 
of dInK/dIn V from high temperature measurements alone and it is interesting to 
compare the values so deduced with thoso cu,lculated theoretically. Lawson (1956) 
has made sueh a comparison with tho predictions of several different theoretical 
models of a metal and in his notation we have 

~lnJ( = 1+2~lnO +2 dlnm* 
dlnV dlnV dlnV' 

(G) 

where 0 is a coupling energy (dim'J'Ollt, ill t.he eli (Torent; mo(kIH) of tho same order as 
tho li'ermi onergy, and m* is tlte ofr,'el.i\"(' IlHlHH o[ Lho con<illcLion eleetrons. The last 
term in equation (5), i.e. the vnria1.ion oCtlto em'cLivo mlts~ with volume, has boen 
calculated for the alkali metals by Brooks (Il)S3) (see also Ham 1955), and it turns 
out to be negligible for sodium ami J)oLas:-;iulll but quite large for lithium for which 
dInm*/dln V is -0,8. Apart from tho last term in equation (5), dInK/dIn V has 
been variously calculated for frcc electrons as - 1 (Seitz 1940), - t (Peterson & 
Nordheim 1937), both for the' deformable ion' model, and - 1 (Lenssen & Michels 
1935) for the 'rigid ion' model. Using the 'tight binding' approximation, Lenssen 
& Michels obtained a value of + 1. 

The free-electron approximation is expectcd to hold rather well for sodium 
and potassium, much less well for lithium and copper (cf. Cohen & Heine 1958). 
It is therefore surprising to see from table 1:3 thn.t the experimental values of 
dInK/dIn V for sodium and potassium (about + 2) are quite different from the 
predieted values of -lor -!. On the othcr h l1lHl, the agreement is betterfor lithium 
and copper, although certainly in coppcr and probably in lithium the Fermi surface 
is considerably distorted from the free electron sphere. It is thus evident that the 
present theory of the change of resistivity with volume is inadequate (at least for 
high temperatures), since it fails for those metals (sodium and potassium) for which 
it should be most successful. 

This inadequacy in the theory of the volume dependence of electrical resistivity 
raises the question as to whether the assumption that Yn = Yo is a sound one. Re
turning to equation (2), we see that, since both dInK/dIn V and dIn OR/dIn V are 
assumed to be independent of temperature, then olnPi/o ln V should be linearly 
related to OInPi/Oln T. One purpose of these e)..-periments was to find out whether 
this relation is valid. If it holds, it might then be possible to deduce separately the 
values of dInK/dIn V and dIn 0n/d In V and so test directly whether On changes 
with volume in the same way as 0 D' In short, if equation (2) is valid, we may hope 
to find out how much of the pressUl'e coefficient ofrcsistivity derives from changes 
in the lattice properties of the metal and how much from changes in the properties 
of the conduction electrons. 
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The genera.! inadeqll lW,\' "I' Liwo l'Y in predicLing cOl'rectly the volnme dopondonce 
of eleotrical resistivity lr 'ariH III> :tIRO to the second pnrpose of theso experiments, 
'J'hcoriOR which givo incol'l'I',·I . jll'cd iotio1ls for tho volumo coofTlcicnt mny, novcrtho
lcss, give correctly tho 1.(\111 pC 1';1. (,II1'C depondcnco of a qun.ntity, '1'0 compare experi
mental rcsults with sHch I.IH·Ol'i('H, howevcr, it is nccessary to be able to mensure, 01' 

to 1>e ablo to estimate rro111 0.\ pCl'i 111 en tILl data, the tompol'aturo dep~ndenc~ of the 
quantity at constant dcnHil".y. In tllO present work, theroforo, wo have mado resis
tance-temperature men.lmrelll cntl> n.t effectively 1';('1'0 pressure between 2 and 300 oK. 
fl'om which, togeth~r with om high-prcsfHll'o mcn.RUI'Oments, we have been able to 
deduco how theresistiviLieH of lithium , Hod iu1l1ltnd pottLRHinm vary with temperature 
when their density stays constant; in H1Wh a high ly comprcssible l11etalas potassium, 
for example, the differenccs between tho tompemLlll'e dependenc~ at constant pl'es
sure and at constant de1lsiLy Cltn he quite largo (Roe figures 1 and :3). 

Bxporimonts compn.l'a1>lo in fWO p O wi\;h thiA wOl'k h,we ItIl'elLdy heen made on 
eoppor (Dugdalo & Gugnn r9S7) . LOSA clotltilod sti1Hlies h/we been made on rubidi1lm 
(Dugdnlo & Hul b~rt 1957) und on a Hum 1>el' 0(' othm' motals (of. Lawson 1956). 
Pro] iminal'Y rOfml La of AOIlI(' ()r \,11 (1 1 )1'01'1(11) b oxperill1entf! havo ulroacly hoen]lu b1ished 
(Gllgltn & Dugdalo 1958(/., Ii). 

We have described in detail elsewhere the mothods by whieh we have made these 
men.surements (references are given below). Wo shall therefore give here only a 
brief description of our methods. 

2·1. llhe specimens 

The specimens were made in the form of bare wires about 100 cm long and 0·5 mill 
in diameter. These were mounted on an insulating former and men.sured in either a 
high-pressure or a low-pressure apparatus, The resistance measurements were 
made by the potentiometer method. Further details of the preparation and mounting 
of specimens are given by Dudgn,le & Gugan (1960). 

2· 2. The low-pressure apparatus 

This was designed after the principle of I1n I1diabatic calorimeter so that accul'I1te 
resistance-temperature curves could be obtained between about 2 and 300 OK at 
effectively zero pressure. Further details are given by Dugdale & Gugan (1960). 

2·:3, The high-pressure apparatus 

This wn.s an apparatus with which hydrostatic pressures of up to about :3000 atm 
could be applied to specimens using helium n.s the transmitting fluid. Below about 
30 OK helium solidifies within the range of pressures that we could generate and in 
some cn.ses we used solid helium as the pressure transmitting medium. The apparatus 
was designed so that the temperature of the specimen could be varied at fixed 

' pressure, However, because of the long time needed to reach thermal equilibrium 
in the high-pressure bomb, we have made all our experiments under almost isother
mal conditions, only a small correction being then necessary to allow for the change 
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of tho bomb tempcrature dm'ing n, r Ull. Ful l dota ilH or t he appn.ratus and tho tech
niquc have been given by Dug(la.Jc & Hulber t (J 957) n.nd by Dugdale & Gugan 

(1957)· 
2' ·1. Tit" absolute rcsislivil./:es 

Tho absoluto rosistiviticH or ell'" differcnt specimcns were mcn.sured at room t0111-
pomture. The measuromOJl(.H wero 11111,UO on thick cxtruucd rods ofmotal in the way 
described by Dugdalo, GlIgn,ll &, OkulJ11ll'a (1961). 

:1. I~XPlm[MI'JN'l'AL JtmsuL'.l'S 

Tho numericn.l rcsults wo givo ill thiH papor /11'0 smoothcd vn.lues fl'Otn our 
originl11 dl1ta. We oxpln.in in nppondix A how wo hl1ve obtaincd tho results 
tn.bull1ted. In appondix B wo g i vo dotn,i ls 0 r Lho Vl1lt [Cf:! wo hn.vo usod for tho cqnn.tiolls 
of state of the motals wo hl1vo studied; we llS0 thifi informa.tion in calcull1ting tho 
resistive propertics of our specimcns under the condiLions of constant density. 

We present our results for tho different metulH in the following sections: 3'1, 
potl1ssium; 3'2, sodium; 3'3, lithium. In on.ch soction we compl1ro our dl1ta with 
those of other observers where these cxist. 

3·1. Potas8'ium 

Details of tho speeimens wo hn.vo studiod 111'0 givon in tn.blo 1. 

TADLE 1. DE'l'AIL~ OF THE POTASSIUM SPECIMENS 

spocimen ROOK/R2730K comment,s sourco of material 

K (1) 0'124 commercial purity Messrs A. D. Mackay 
(~ 0·5 % sod iw11) and Co., New York 

K(2)'" 7·6 x 10- 4 1 K(3) 7·8 x 10-4 Mine Safoty Appliances 
K(4) 8·2 x 10- 4 

J 
Ltd., Toronto 

K(6) 8·5 x 10- 4 

K (6) same stock as 
K (2) to K (5) 

'" The absolute resistivity of a specimen from this stock was 7·1. x 10- 8 n em at 22.0 0 0 
(corrected for residual resistivity). The precision of this result is about 1 %. Previous values 
at this temperature are 7.08 x 10-6 n cm (Hackspill 1910) and 7.57 x 10-6 n em (Guntz & 
Broniewslti 1909). Cf. also MacDonald et al. (1956). 

3·1·1. The temperature dependence of Pi 

Three specimens were studied in these measurements, namely K (3), K (4) and 
K (6); K (6) we measured only bctwecn about 8 and 20 OK. The results were in 
satisfactory agreement in the region where they overlapped. The calculated values 
of pilT are given in table 2; the resistivity values have been normalized to our ob
served value ofthe absolute resistivity at room temperature (see table 1). The results 
are illustrated in figure 1. 

Several anomalies in the temperature dependence of the resistivity of potassium 
have been reported: (a) kinks in the resistivity-temperature curve below 20 OK 

. · -.; , 
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TABLE 2. THE IDEAL RESISTIVITY OF POTASSIUM AT ZERO PR~SSURE, Pi' 
I 

AND AT OONSTANT DENSITY, Pi 

pdT· p;/Tt T (OIq (10-8 n em deg K-1) (10-8 n em deg K-l) 

8 0-080 ± 0-001 
10 0-138 
12 0-204 
14 0-278 
16 0-362 

18 0--150 
20 0-537 
25 0-758 
30 0-9609 0-\>438 35 1-1100 ± 0-0005t 1-098e 

40 1-2402 1-224, 
45 1-3488 1-3278 50 1-4378 1-41°9 65 1-511

9 1-478e 60 1-6738 1-5343 

70 1'6672 1-6118 80 1-7364 1-6610 90 1-7()01 1-692, 
100 1'8:359 1-7155 110 1-8766 1-7326 

120 1-9116 1-7435 130 1-9439 1-7518 140 1-9743 1-7577 150 2-0032 1-7618 160 2-0316 1-765, 

170 2-0580 1-7673 180 2'0861 1-7692 190 2-113» 1-7711 200 2'14°0 1-7716 210 2-l()87 1-7725 

220 2-1n7o 1-7741 230 2'227:J 1-7749 240 2·257<1 1-7766 250 2-2880 1-7780 260 2-:n9o 1-779, 

270 2-350~ 1-7806 273- 15 2-3601 1-7.807 280 2-3832 1-7826 290 2-4182 1-785, 
295-15 2-4360 1-7863 

• There is no significant difference below 30 OK between Pi and p;. 
t The random error for these results is the same as for Pi/T, but there is in addition a pos. 

sible systematic error (arising from uncertainties in the P-V-T data) which, at the higher tem
peratures, may be about twice as big as the random error_ 

t The random error in these values remains at ,.., ± 0-0005 above this temperature_ 
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(MacDonald & Mendelssohn 1950); (b) a peculiar temperature dependence of Pi at 
quite high temperatures interpreted as due to a phase transformation (Bidwell 
1924); and (c) a step-like anomaly at,..., 150 oK (MacDonald 1952). We have observed 
none of ~hese anomalies; the resistivity appears to vary smoothly with temperature 
down to the lowest temperatures measured (,..., 2 OK). 
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FIGURE 1. The ideal electrical r esistivity of potn,ssinm as a function of temperature: --, at 
effectively zero pressure; - - -, at a constant density equal to that at 0 oK under zero 
pressure. 

The results of other authors are compared with ours in table 3. It is clear that our 
values are systematically lower than those found in earlier work. We believe that 
the difference is real and that it anfl t.he' anomalies foun d by other workers are due 
to the constraining effects of the cf1.Jlil1ary tubes which were used to contain the 
specimens in their experiments. We discuss this question in detail elsewhere (Dug
dale & Gugan, to be published) and conclude that in hoth potassium and sodium 
this effect can readily explain the discrepancy: vVe a1i'io conclude that for accurate 
work, capillary specimens are not satisfactory. 

3'1·2. The dependence of resistance on preSS1tre 

Three specimens were studied in these experiments. ]{ (1) was used only for a 
study of the effect of pressure on residual resistance; the pressure effect was studied 
over a wide temperature range on specimenJ( (2) and checked at several temperatures 
on K (5). The results ofthese experiments are given in Table 4 and are illustrated in 
figure 2. It will be seen that our results for the initial pressure coefficient of resistivity 
agree well with the values obtained by Bridgman (1921, 1925). 
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The shapes of thc curves have bccn analyzcd by cOllstructing diffcrcncc tablcs, 
as dcscribcd in appendix A. If we exprei:ls tho rcsistance I1S a power serics function 
of the prcssure R = Ro (l + Ap + J3p~ + Cpa . .. ), the cool'ficionts A, B, C may bo ob
tained from the difforonce tltl>lcs. Only thcso throe cool'ficionts are noedod to expross 
our exporimentalre81l1tsj thoy 11,1'0 includcd in tltble 4. 

TADLE 3. A COMPAlUSON OlJ' JW~lJLTS von TllI'; [olML HESISTIVI'fY Ol!' l'OTASSIUM 

'1' (OK) 

273'16 
170·0, 
108·7 D 

00·1)8 
00'21 

H7'81 

77-(}o 
72·llo 
72.20 

06'8, 
06'41 

20·62 

20·42 

18·47 
17'10 
10·30 
14·27 

A'l' zmw rmTISH III( I'; 

f' /'1'* (10 H!.2 ('rn dog K ') 
,--- ----~ 

(l)"j' (:lH (:I) 

2·;1(;(1, :!·;W01 2.31101 
2,] :1;)7 2·001 
l·n7!)" 1-872 
1·1l] H, 1·7!l3 
l'UO()'1 1·701 

1' 8:'162 1·780 
1'77 '~o 1'721 

l'81G2 1'680 
1.7083 1·686 
1'6406 l-li38 
1.6621 1-532 
0'6330 0'065 

0'038a O'G 1 Do 0'666 

0'6338 0·471 
0'471 2 0·414 
0.4326 0·379 
O·33G4 0·288 

... Normalized to 2·3601 x 10- 80 cm deg K-l at 273·15 OK. 
t Specimens in glo.ss capillary tubos. 
(1) Hesult.'3 from Woltjer & Kamerlingh Onnos (1924). 
(2) Results from Moissner & Voigt (1930). 
(3) This work. 
(4) Pi (capill!1ry spcc il11cn) /p; (bare wire). 

3·1·3. The correction to cO'n8iant dC'/Isit!/ ('onditiolls 

('1.) 

1-000 
1·036 
1'0l)S 
1·070 
l'O() I~ 

1·0:11 
1·0:31 
1·076 

. 1·067 
1·073 
1·080 
1·122 

e' lGO 
1'113 
1-144 
1·138 
1-141 
1·1GS 

This con-ection is mado in the way dcscribcd in appcndix A. The results of the 
calculations are given in tables 2 and 4 and they are also illustrated in figures 1 and 2. 
The systematic error given in table 2 arises from uncertainties in the equation of 
state of potassium; the error limits we have quoted are based on the supposition 
that at room temperature the e1'1'or in thc value of 1/, the pressure required to increase 
the density of potassium to its value n.t 0 OK under zero pressure, is 3 %. 

:~. 2. Sodium 

The results for sodium arc sim ilar in general form to those for potassium. Below 
about 40 OK there is, however, the extra complication of the martensitic transforma
tion (cf. Dugdale & Gugan 1960). Details of the specimens studied are given in 
table 5. 
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'rAllLE 4, THE l!J]'FEO'f 0]' l'RESSUm~ O.N 'fHl~ ] DEAI, mnSISTIVI'fY 

16"10 

20'36 

20·8 
01·1 
78·0 

ll()'7 
lOG'() 
27:l·7 
301l'8 
308·8'" 

4·20t 
20'40 
:1(1-1) 

70·2 
273' 16 

27:l'I 6 

208·0 
333·0 

-0 1n PI/f)]) 
(10- 6 1\(;!l1- 1) 

2<1·1 ± 0·4 
22'8 ± 0·3 
20·0 ±0·2 
17-0 ±0·2 
10·7 ±0·2 
HH)6 ± 0·2 
18·1 ± 0·1 
11) ,0 ± 0·1 
20'1 ±0·2 

:lO ±:l 
22'8d 0·2 
11),7 ± 0·2 
H\·8 ±0'2 
10'2±0'1 

20'4 ± 0·5t 
10'0 ± 0·5 
21·1 ±0'5 

Ol!' rO'I'ASSTlJJ\f. 

1J -0 -.'l 
(10 - ~ ILt.Ill - I) (10- 11 nt,m-a) (10 - Ia Ilt,II1-3) a In p;/a In V 

:::lpocilllOn K (2) 

2:3·2 ±O' :l :17 ± () 
2H) ± O·:.l :.lO± r. 
J!Hi" L II·:! :!:l..t:! 
](i ·O I n·:! 17 ± 1 
1r.·7 I O·:.l 1!l ±Z 
1 f)o!l ;, ! o·~ 17 1: 1 
1'i '() 1)·1 :.):1 ± 2 
1 'i ·n ()'I :!:l± 1 
I X·!I I.n·:! 27 ± 1 

Npoeilllon]( (Ii) 

21'\) ± O':! 28 ± 6 
18·8 ±0'2 25 ± 2 
!G'!:! ± 0·2 ]1) ± 2 
18·1 ± 0·1 2(1± ] 

HI'iilgll1nn (1921, 1925) 

GO ± 100 
:I 2 ± 100 
I I i :JR 
12 ± 2U 
Ir.± 20 
Ii 1: 'I!:! 

17 ± :3t! 
Ll ± 41 
18 ± 20 

-0 ± 100 
2:1± 40 
J:l ± 50 
21 ± 41 

8·/j6± O'Hi 
8'ld 0·1 
7·3 2 ±0·1 
(I·02 ± 0·1 
/j'74 ± 0·1 
o'7 0 ±0'1 
0'0.1 ± 0·1 
/j'7n ± O·!G 
lHlo ± O'll; 
0.72 '" ± 0·00 

10·7 ± 1 
8'10 ± 0·1 
7.03 ± 0·1 
5'80 ± 0'1 
5'00 ± O'Hi 

... This point corrosponds to the donsity n(; :108'8 OK. 
t A large correction was necossary for tho effoct of prosslU'o on rosidual resistivity. 
t Estimated error. 

TABLE 5. DE'l'AILS OF THE SODIUM SPEOIMENS 

specimen R"2 OK/R273 OK comments source of matorial 

No. (1) 6·9 x 10-4 \. laboratory stock No. (2) 7'lxlO-4 J 
No. (3) 4·0 x 10- ' l No. (4) 2·0 x 10-' specimcn in N. V. Phillips, 

glass capillary" J Eindhoven 
No. (5) 2·9 x 10-4 

Na (O)t 3'0 x 10-4 l Messrs A. D. 
Mackay & Co., 

No. (7) 3·8 x 10- 4 J New York 

Na (9) 7·3 x 10-4 laboratory stock 

... We are grateful to Dr S. B. Woods for 'Lhe 10(1.11 of this spocimen. 
t The absolute resistivity of a specimotl trom thi.s stock was 4'76 x 10-6 n cm at 22·0 °C 

(corrected for residual resistivity). Tho precision of this result is about 1 %. Previous values 
at this temperature are 4'70 x 10-0 n em (Hackspill 1910) and 4'84 ± 0·1 x 10-0 n em (Brad
shaw & Pearson 1956). 
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3·2·1. The temperatu1'c drj)( Jlrlrncc (If Pi 

Specimens Na (3) to Na. (7) wcrc studicd in the low-pressure apparatus. Tho 
results for the bare wire spccimens wcrc in excellent agreement with one another, 
whereas those for No, (4), which was 0, spccimen enclosed in a glass capillary tube, 
were systematically different. \Ve werc u.ble to obtainrcsistance-tempel'l1ture curves 
of the pure body-ccntred ell h ie p)UU:iC clown to n.bout 40 oK. and the only uncertainty 
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FI0URE 2. Tho prossuro coofficient or tho idoal rosistivity of lithium (b.o.o. phl18o), sodium 
(b.o.c. phl18e) I1nd potmlsium fiS a function of tomporature: - - -, I1t zoro prcssuro, 
---, at 11 consto.nt dODSil;y eCl'ml te that at 0 oK under zero pressure. x Values from 
Bridgmo.n (1921, 1925, 1938) for zero pressur.e. 

in converting these to Pi - T curvcs was that we had to measure the residual resisti
vity on a two-phase mixture. Our earlier work has shown that the residual resistivity 
is not much affected by the transformation (Dugdale & Gugan 1960) so we have uscd 
in our calculations the dircctly measured residual resistivity. These results are given 
in table 6. 

Previous work on the resistivity of sodium as a function of temperature has been 
extensive. The most comprehensive work at low temperatures is that of MacDonald, 
White & WQods (1956) , but as the effcct of the phase transformation on the resisti
vity of sodium was not realized at that time, their results in general refer to two
phase mixtures of unknown proportions. 
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At higher temperatures there are experiments by Woltjer & Kamerlingh Onnes 
(1924), Meissner & Voigt (1930) and, more recently, a careful series of experiments 
by Bradshaw & Pearson (1956). These experiments were all on capillary tube speci
mens and we compare them with the results from our capillary and bare wire 
specimens in table 7. As in t.he caso ofpotasRinm, there is clearly a systematic dif
ference between the results of tho capillary tube experiments and the experiments 
on bare wires. As before we attrilJutC' th is to the capillary tube constraints. 

TABLE 6. THE IDEAL RESISTl\TJ'Y UF 11.0.0. SODIUM AT ZERO PRESSURE 

AND AT C()XS'['AN'l' IH;NSITY 

T(OK) (1.1'1'" ,,;/1.'. 
(10- 8 12 ern dogK- I) (lO-K!l t'1ll dogK-l) 

50 0·(;:1:18 ()'(i~H1 

60 0'71113 {)·78 lG 

70 0·llI08 (I·S!)r.,~ 

80 1·006:l (HlIWi 
00 1'0835 l'OGJ3 

100 1·1465 1·1080 
110 1,1%6 1-1487 
120 1·2367 1-1707 
130 1·2719 1·2040 
140 1·3025 1·2231 

150 1·3295 1·2382 
160 1·3535 1·2503 
170 1·3754 1·2605 
180 1·3066 1·2688 
100 1'4171 1· 2763 

200 }o4·371 l·~s:n 

2]0 I·Mi71 ]·2~IH 

220 1'4·7(10 1·21).1 (I 
230 H!):J8 l'2!lHri 
240 HI0!) 1·3014 

250 1·5286 1·3047 
260 H;472 1·3082 
270 HiGfi:l 1·3100 
273'16 l·fi703 1<1l15 

280 J.[iH28 1·3127 

290 H3011 1·3149 
295 l·G 102 1·3160 

• The random error in these values is ~ ± 0·0003 at all tempol'atm·es. The systematic error 
in p; /T (of. table 2) is about the same sizo!l~ t,ho random error . 

3·2·2. The dependence of resistance on pressur'e 

Four specimens were studied in these experiments, Na (1), Na (2), Na (3) and 
Na (9). The results of our experiments are given in tablcs 8 (for the pure b.c.c. phase) 
and 9 (for two-phase mixtures). In table 8 we have included values obtained by 
Bridgman (1921) from experiments on bare wires. Our results can be adequately 
represented by a quadratic dependence of ideal resistance on pressure, Ri, = Ro 
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(1 +Ap + Bp2). We have ta.UUllLLCd BIA and olnp,Jop == A +}(J where (J is the com
pressibility. 

The prcssure eoeHlcicnt or ir k-a l 1'('"i"l-aIl CC of speeilUclls in the two-phaso region 
WU,I; corrolatod with tho amOIlII!. of' low-!.('mpel'l1tilll'O pha80 prosont. This was osti
matod fro111 a 111eItSUl'emell L oj' 1,\1(' III Isoilil (' I'csiH1.i vity of the specimen. Itt 20· 3G OK, 

TABLE 7. A OOMPARISON () I-' 1U-::'HlJil 'H liO lt Till'; LDl~AL RI!JSIS'rIVrl'Y OJ!' B.O.O. 

::;OI)l U ~l AT ZI'; IW pm~SSURI!J 

(11/'/'* (lO -M n cm clog I(-L) 

'l'(OK) ( 1) (2) (:3) ('1) (0) 

2\)13 1-01°2 I -(I -II (1 -0 I 0)'1 
27:1-10 l-/:,70" 1 -fl(IH,. (I , ()~- I H l-lill!1 (H)2ii) J.[,70a (1-000) 1'1370:1 (1-000) 
200 1'0172 1· :iS!) (H)~7) 

240 l-lJlO" I -r,,;!1 (l-O:I~) 

220 hJ.70" I' ''~s (J'O:W) 
200 1·4·:l71 1'·1 \1 -1 (H)·W) 

1S0-0 1 -:11)7 n l-1j70 ( 1'1 1.,::) 

IHO 1-31)(1" HOI (l-{HG) 
170-S7 1-3772 1-4231 (1-034) 
100 1·3133. ]·4In (1-0tlH.) 
14·0 1-302~ 1-:\71 (1-0132.) 
130-0 1-201 0 1-30G (J-(1138) 
120 1-2301 1-:100 (1-OUO) 
108-72 l'lS0a 1-24°8 (1-001) 
100 I-HGn 1-211 (1-0137) 

07-12 1-1206 1-20(; (I-OIiH) 
80-GO 1-0700 l-lO:l ( I-OiH) 
S7-S 1-00S1 1-1131 (1- 0416) 
80 1-000a 1-00H (1-00]6) 
7H3 0-080_, 1-0210 (1-030) 
70-41 0- 0740 1-0:;2 ( I-OHO) 

50·03 0-7806 0-HG2 ,\ ( 1-IlS,j ) 

GO'77 0.7430 0 '7054 (1-071) 
50-10 0- 0348 0-(l[13~ ('I -OB3) 
44-00 0-5204 0-507r• (1-00l) 

.. Normalized to a valuo of J '570a x 10- 8 n em cl cg [( - 1 at 273-15 OK (except columns 2 
and 3)_ 

(Ii (capilllLry) t The figures in brackets aro l;lln l'nLio>l - . ' . 
PI (bo,re WJl-o) 

(1) This work, bare wir~s . (2) This \\'ork, capil1a.ry Lubo Rpccimon No, (4), normali:wll at 
273-15 OK to tho rosnlts of 13l-ndfllllLw & Pef1l-flOn_ (3) HrndRha.w & Poarson (1956), ca.pillrw,Y 
tubo spoeimon (these results inclnde un unknown contribution from the residual resistivity). 
(4) Moissnor & Voigt (1930), cnp illn.l'Y tnbo Rpocimen. (5) "Volt_jor & Kn.morlingh Onnos (1924), 
cl1pillal-y tubo specimon_ 

in the manner dcscribed by.l )ugun.lo &, Gllgan (I960)_ Tho correlationscemedstrongly 
to suggest that the two puro pilal>cs had appreciably different pressure coefficients 
of resistivity, and the apparcnt values cstimated for the two pure phases are givcn 
in table 9. However, one important reservation must be made about the results for 
the two pure phases at 20·35 OK. It is known that the ideal resistivities of the two 
pure phases at this temperature differ by a considerably greater amount than the 
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TADLE 8, Tl-IE EFFEC'!' OF rlU::SSURE ON '1'1 1 Jo: IDEAL RESIS'rIVITY OF 

n.o.c. SODIUM 

- iJ III fl. 

('JI - 11 /. 1 o Inp~ 
specimen T (OI\.) (lO -r·atlll · l ) (10 - 1• aillt- l ) o In V 

No. (1) 34·77 n '7 ± 0·2 ~±2 (1-\)3 ± 0'115 

48·03 !J.J ± 0 ·2 7 ±:I 6·150±0·115 
158·10 H'O ± 0·2 7±2 15 ·64 ± O·lG 
78·3 7-I3±0·2 lO ±2 G·315±0·1G 
84·11 7"H 0·2 (l±2 G·lli ± O'IG 

lUI)' 1 7·1 ± 0·2 6±2 4·70 ± 0'11) 

272·0 7·1) ± ()'2 6±2 11-150 ± O'lO 

No. (2) (51).1)7 H·l) l n·:.! 7 1 1 6·00 ± 0·11) 

7H'0'" 7'() 1 1\·1 (i.1) :L (l.1) 1),31) ± 0·07 

27:l'4 7··' 1 ()·I H·n :L ().I) 4'43 ± 0·07 

No. (3) 77·0'" 7-11 1 0·1 ()oIj :L (J. r; 1)·3G ± 0·07 

27:l '4 7'2":t (l'l 0·0 ± O' U 4 ·32 ± 0·07 

(27:H)1' (4'00 ± 0'07) 

No. (0) (l:l'07 7·!) J: 0·1 (l'u±H G'G7 ± 0·07 
78·7 7 .. 1 .~ (l.] 6':1 ± 0·15 15·21 ± 0·07 

BI'idgtnant 27:1·2 7· ·' 1 n·:: n ± 1) 
:30:1·2 7·!1 .1 (l .~ 10 ± r; 
:I L:I·2 7·n 1 0·:: JO :l; r; 
31):1·2 !i'H 1 n·:! 11 ± I) 

... Avorage valuos from l.h)'('(1 di {"" 'I' ( ' Jl~ 1'1111 >4 . 

t This point corrosponds t.o Iho dC'l1Hity Ill, 273·4 OK under zoro pressure. 
t Results from experimonL on bal't\ wirC'R (ill'idgmnn 1921 ). 

TADLE O. TJIln EFl"EC'1' OE rRm;SURJ£ ON TIm ID1ML RESISTIVI'1'Y 

OF SODlU .\1 TN TJfI~ 'J'wo-rIIAS]TI REGION 

f, fruction of 
h.c.p sodium -f' III Iii 

in spocimon at (fl -RIA o Inpi 

specimen zero prossnro '1' (" h .) ( Ju :, ;) 101\1 - 1) (10- 5 ILLm-1) /l In V 

No. (2) 0·15 ± 0·1 20 ·;;5 10·1 ± 0'4 !)±2 7·2 ± 0·3 

0·0±0·015 20-:H> 1l'4±0'4 8·1, ±0·3 

No. (3) 0·1 20·315 1l·3±0·3 13 ± 2 8 ·1 ±0·2 

Na(O) 0.36 20·315 !)·!)±0·2 8±2 7·1 ±0·2 

No. (1) (O·3~ ) '" 20·31) 10':1 ± O· t~ 10 ± 3 7'3d 0·3 
24·70 JO·6±0·3 10 ± 2 7'15d 0·2 

Na (b.c.c.lt 0 20':ll) 11-15 ± 0·4 8·2 ±0' 3 

0 24'70 11-0 ± 0·6 8·2 ± 0·4 

No. (hexlt 1·0 20·3G 7·8 ± 0'8 5·6 ± 0·6 

... Estimated by interpolo.tion of a In pd()p at 20·35 OK. 
t N.B. These values have been calculatod on the assumption that there is no ohange of 

phase composition of the specimens wiLh pressure (see text) . 
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pressure induced change of rcs i:-.ta nce: jf the proportions of the two phases change 
with pressure then our cOlH:I\lsi(.ll j,.; il1\ al icl. It turns out that if we assttme that the 
ratio of tho resistivitics of .11' 1·\\"0 phases iH independent of pressure, then quite a 
small change in the pIH1H(' ('(IIIlI',)s ii,ioll with preSHlll'e is suffieiont to account for 
the apparent differcnce h(' 1 II I' ' II t.he prcssure coorficicnts of the two phascs. For a 
50-50 mixture of the two ph:1SCH wc find that at 20·35 OK the necessary change of 
composition is about 4% per 1000 a t111, the cha.nge being such as to decrease the 
amount of close-packed pha.so pl'c::;ent. The sign of tlliR effect is consistent with tho 
experiments of Basinski & VeJ'dini (1959) on thc specific volumes of the two phases 
of sodium. Ono also finds til a L n, clULllgO of thiR ."mount would have only a small 
oifeot on tho curvature of tho l'C'sistivi!,y-preHslIl'o roln,tion. Our experiments on 
lithium show asimi\n.l' oIrce!, :lnd wo beliovo t,\mt t.hisis the more likely explanation 
of our results. 

3·2·3. The correction to COll S/(('II/. d<!1I81:liJ conditions 

This correotion is mn.d l' ill thc same way as for potn.SSiUlll. The rcsults of the 
caloulations are given in tahlcH G anc1 8. 

;) '3. Dilhiu?n 

The experiments on lithium ]1l'ovcd to hn.ve RC I'oml difficulties not found in those 
on potassium and sodium. In the first place thc martcnsitic transformation, which 
occurs at about 75 OK in lithium, is more difficulL to invcstigate than that in sodium 
(Dugdale & Gugan 1961); secondly, the changes of resistance with pressure are 
relatively small and therefore not easy to determine accurately; and thirdly, 
these small changes are also often very irregular, even in specimens containing 
only the pure b.o.c. phase (cf. Cligan & Dugdale 1958a). The rcsults of the high 
pressure experiments were therefore often only of a qualitative nature, and although 
they showed several interosting new features, we shall discuss here only our simpler 
high pressure results. 'rho spccimens lH;od for those measurements wore similar to 
those used in om previol1s cxperiments on lithium (Dugdale & Gugan 1961; 
Dugdale et al. 1961). 

3·3·1. The temperature dependence of pdm'lithium 

We have discussed this in detail elsewhere in oonnexion with the martensitic 
transformation in lithium (Dugdale & Gugan 1961), and with the isotope effect 
(Dugdale et al. 1961); the results are givcn in table 10. 

There are not many meaS1ll'ements of the resistivity of b.c.c. lithium with which 
to compare oUr results. Kelly & MacDonald (1953) give results for lithium between 
4·2 OK and the melting point but only in the form of a small diagram. Meissner & 
Voigt (1930) give some results in the neighbourhood of 80 OK which probably refer 
to the b.c.c. phase although this is not certain because the thermal history of their 
specimens is not given in detail. Other experimental work (cf. MacDonald & Mendels
sohn 1950: MacDonald et al. 1956; Rosenberg 1956) has been concentrated in the 
low-temperature range, i.e. in the two-phase region. Our values at 80 OK are about 
10 % lower than the values of Meissner & Voigt; this is probably connected with 

"" 
.; . 
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departures from Matthicssen's 1'111 (' HillC'e pnrer samples give lower values of Pi at 
low temperatures (this en.n in f:u" :!I ' I) he SC('ll in tiw rt'sults of both MacDonn.ld 
et al. (1956) a11(1 Roscnberg (19S(I ) I · 

TADLE 10. THE IDEAL RESISTI\ I'I ' \" 01" II.C.C. LI'l'JIIUl\1 A'l' ZERO PRESSURE, Pi' 
AND A'l' ('ON:-:iTANT DEKSI'l'Y, pi 

pdT"'" p;/T* 
T(OK) (1 0-8 !l em dog 1\.- 1) (10 - 0 £2 ('111 dogK-l) 

80 1'~H 1'2.1 1 

100 ]'7 11- 1·7 J" 
120 :!·(lH l 2· 07. 
1-10 :!.;lfiO 2·:l1i" 
laO 2·fj7 1 2·W. 
180 2·728 2·na 
200 2·R1i2 2-80A 

220 2·\)"J 2'OGo 
2,10 :t·OJ:l :1-0:10 

200 :t·071i :J-I00 

27:1-1G :\'IJO :)'146 

280 :1']2() 3-1(). 
200 3·1GO 3-102 

• Tho random 01'1'01' in tlI oHO I·OH U1(.,; if! IthOlll_ ± O'OOJ Itt, all tomporaturos. 

3'3·2. The dependence of resistance on pressure 

Beoause the effect of prossuro on tho eleetrien.l resistance of lithium is generally 
small, most of our experimentall'uns were made using liquid baths with the vacuum 
space around the high-pressure bomb flooded with exchange gas. This limited the 
pros sure runs to compal'l1tivcly few tcmpcrl1t1ll'os. 

Tho donsity of lithium at a givon tompomtlll'e is n.1most linoarly dopondont on 
prossuro so thl1t wo would oxpoeti tho rosistaneo of lithium also to dopond noarly 
linoarly on prcssuro. Indood at 0 O() , thi::l is whitt wo fmd. Bolow this tomporl1tmo, 
however, tho bohaviour of tho clecLl'l('al rcsistancc of lithium undor comprcssion 
becomes quite ~rratic. We fOlUld hysLe l'csis, 7001'0 shifts, markod curvature of the 
resistance-pressure curves and, in somo cascs, time effects ; we emphasize that this 
is most unlikely to be due to any non-uniformity in the way the pressure is applied. 
Below about 100 OK these effects could bc due to the martonsitio transformation 
but we have also observed these 'effects at 200 OK in specimcns which had never been 
cooled below that temperaturo and which we can hardly suppose to be affected by 
the phase transformation. Because of these irregularities we give in table 11 only 
the average initial pressure coeffi cients of the b.c.o. phase of our lithium samples, 
i.e. the coefficients for temperatures above 75 OK. We have also measured the ehange 
of resistivity of lithium six with prcssure. This was similar to that of lithium of 
natural isotopio composition and, in partioular, the values for the two materials 
were identical at 0 °C, within our experimental error. 
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3'3'3. The correction oj Pi 10 N III SI(( Ilf. ({cl/sity co)!(/.itions 

The value of olnPi!o In V if! not very dependent on volume so that in view of the 
experimental uncertaintief! it hal> not seomed worth while making the correction to 
constant density for this Cjlln.lltity. On the other hand, we have corrected the values 
of the idea.l resistivity of b.c. c. lil,hiulll to constant density and the results are given 
in table 10. 

TAllLE 11. THE F.I ~ FI '; ( I' /o i'- I 'I:ESHI ' HI': ON Tim ID]~AL RESISTIVITY O.F H.C.O. 

L I '1'1II Uj\[ 

i) In (' rlll /1 
T(oJ\:) (JO r' lIt,IlI- ') o 1n Prlo In V'" 

27:3· Hi (J-.!:1± (\·01 -O't/O 
220 o·~;'i ± 0,] -o,ao 
Inli - 0·00 ± 0'1 +0'11 
no -(Hlll i ()'] +0'81) 
71:l - (j.7:\ ± O,J +0,04 

273·2'1' (HI" 
30:1 '1' lH2 
3481' O·3!! 

oj< j ':vll iollLj,odntzol'0pI'OSH lIl'O, 

t \ ' III\1 ('>{ rl'om nl'iclgmo,n (1921,1938). 

4. DISCUSSION 

Before disoussing the Pl'Cl>Slll'e coefTLCiont of eleotricn,ll'esistivity we first consider 
briefly the temperature dependence of the resiHLivity (an introduotory discussion 
ofthcse topics has already lJccn given hy Ougdale (I961) ). In the discussion which 
follows we shall generally bo considering the conditions of constant density (i.e. 
constant volume) so that unless thero is a statement to the contrary this may be 
assumed. 

4·1. The tempemt'ILre dependence of ideal electrical resistivity 

In order to compare the rel>istivity-tempemture curves of different metals it is 
often convenient to usc the interrncdin,ry of some dofmito theoreticu.l model, u,s one 
does when comparing experimental specific heat curves by means of the Dobye 
model. For electrioa.l resistivity the Bloch-Gruneisen model is a convenient ono, 
Aocording to this model the temperature dependence of the ideal resistivity is of 
the form of equation (I) and if we comparo the logarithmic temperature coefficients 
of resistivity of our specimens with that predicted by the model we can specify our 
results by giving the variation with temperature of the Bloch-Gruneisen parameter 
Oat (cf. Kelly & MacDonaJd 1953)· • 

We have done this for the metals we have studind and the results are shown in 
figure 3. The values of O~ have been calculated from the resistivity at constant 
density; it is notable that when the correction to constant density is made to the 
results for lithium the temperature dependence of O~ becomes stronger than before. 

t We call this parameter Oc to distinguish it from the more general OR of equation (1). 
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This is in marked contrast to the belHwiour of ::iodium and pot,assium. Although in 
sodium and potassium there are ratl H'1' I:ll'g<, Y;lrjatiom; of O~} with temperaturo 
below about ie, it is seen that al)()\ (' ti, i~ t l'll if J('mj ,Ul'C 0;, (locs not vary much, at 
least when it is evaluated at COll ,·tnnj, (l!' llsity. Tn fact it tml1S out that in all tho 
monovalent metals for which re1i ah lc <lata arc available (the data on rubidium and 
caesium are rather doubtful) the LCllljleratme depend once of the ideal resistivity 
above about iO can be represonted by rm c(l'U1.tion of the form of equation (1) with 
the same function f for all of them .. Moreovcr, tho funotion appl'oximates quito 
c10soly to tho Blooh-Ori:inoison flllld,ioll. 

/ 

/ 
/ 

o toO 200 ,100 

I Oll1po l'u,LIII'O ( " I\.) 

FIOum:; 3. O~ for b.c.c. lithium, b.c.c. K", I i 11111 I1nu poLru:;::;ium. O~ was CtllClliated by comparing 
the experimental tomperaturo Uop" JHlellCO of Pi at constant densi ty with that predicted 
by the Bloch-Grunoisen formul a . Tho Imro illdicate the approximate lil1.1.its of random 
error, the dotted lines the approxililato limits of systematic error which arise in the 
reduction of our oxperimontal data to conditions of constant density. A curve of 
Oc fOl' potassium corresponding to the results for p = 0 is also illustrated. 

The existence of this reduced equation shows that the tempemtlU'e dependence 
of P. in the monovalent metals is not sensitive to the details of the phonon spectrum 
01' the electronic band structure of tho metal oxcept at very low temperatures 
(cf. MacDonald & Mendelssohn 1950). For example, both sodium and copper obey 
the Bloch-Gruneisen relation very closely over a wide temperature range although 
they have different crystal structures and quite different shapes of Fermi surface. 
As we shall discuss below, the existcnce of this reduced equation at temperatures 
above about 10 has important conscquences for the dependence of the pressure 
coefficient of Pi on temperature. 
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4·2. 'PhI', 11),1'88111'1' roejficient oj the ?:deal electrical resistivity 

4·2·1. The temperatu1'e dl'pendence 

From our mcasurcllwll {,K OIl Lhe pressure n.nd tCll1pern.tUl'e coefficients of olectrico,l 
resistivity, we cn.n dcdllco CJ InpjCJ ln V o,nd olnpi/oln T n.t a fixed density for tho. 
metals potl1Ssium, sodium anclIithillll1."!" We co,n thus test whether olnPi/oln V is 
linoo,rly relo,ted to (1 + ° III p,;/'o In T) for thCflC motals (cf. oquo,tion (2)). This is done 
in figures 4 o,nd 5. The rcsulting Clll'ves IU'e all representable by stl'l1ight lines o,lthough 
in potassium, for which 0 111' meaFllll'omcnj,:-; :1l'c most accurato, there aro several 
points whieh lio further from t he lino 1,11I),n om estimated oxperimento,l error. 

12.----------,-----------.-----------.----------, 

101------

o 
"1\-

4 

1+iHnp;/8ln T 

5 6 

FIOURE 4. The volume coefficient of the ideal resistivity compared with the temperatW'e 
coefficient of the ideal resistivity of sodium (b.c.c. phase) and potassium; - - -, line 
drawn through points corresponding to temperatures above 0/4 in potassium. 

Since equation (2) is valid to a good approximation, we can determine the values 
of YR( = - dlnOR/dln V) and dlnK/dln V from the experimental data on lithium, 
sodium, potassium and copper (the dato, on copper were taken from our earlier 
meo,surements (Dugdale & Gugan 1957)). These values are listed in table 12 in 
which we also include values ofy G defined by the Griineisenrelation given in equation 

t .AI3 explained above, thr rosults for lithium have not been corrected to a fixed density 
since the corrections are small a nd p robably less than oW' experimental error. 
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(4 ). It is scen that Yo and "II{. hal'C VC'l'y ncal'ly thc 1><ltl1C values.1· Thus, just as the 
temperature dependence of 'pi is given I>ul'prisingly well by the Bloch-Gruneisen 
expression, so the tempera.ture dependence of the pressure coefficient agrees with 
the simple theory better than one would h:we expected from more sophisticated 
theoretical considerations. 

12 
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1 + 0 In p';{Olll T 

FIGURE 5. The volume coollicient of tho itlol11 l'osiBtivi~y comparod with the temperature 
coefficient of the idoal resistivity of COppOl' and tho b.c .c. phase of lithium. 

TABLE 12. TlT1~ com~l<IOIENTS "In AND d In K id In V 

d In J( 

dln V 
'YR 
'YG 

eu Li No. K 
A 

all 7' T>~O 

-2·u 1.86 2 '9 2·3 

1'1 1·3 1'4 1'6 
0'90 1·3 1·3 

4·2·2. Departures from simple theory 

It is interesting to consid~r why the simple theory works and what its limitations 
are. We can come to some conclusions about this by considering the Pi - T curves 
of anyone metal at different densities as though they were the properties of different 

t We shall later be interested in the doviations from the linear relation predicted by 
equation (2) and we therefore include in Table 12 values of'YR and d In KId In V for potassium 
which we deduce from results at ' high' temperatures, i.e. for temperatures greater than 
about 10. 
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motoJs. As wo hl1vC a.lrcl~dy emphasizcd, tltoro cxitlttl 1111 a.pproxima.tc rcducod 
cC]uation for tlto i'cs iHtivi('y of tho monovalont mCLa,]!) a.t tOJl1l'el"l1tures auovo auouL 
~ O. A Jortio-ri wo mn.y ox peeL (,lmL this is also trllO for ono meLn.J ILL c1 iIforont dOJlsitie!:l. 
1£ oquation (1) is vn,li<1 a(, difl"oront dOIlRiLicR OVOl" 11 corttLin tornpomtmo rango, thon 
oqun.tion (2) should uo valid OVN Lhit:l rn.ngo for n,ny !:Iinglo motal. This, wo uoliovo, 
is why tho simplo theory ('or (,110 tcmpomLure dopondoJ1co of ()lnPi/()]n V works so 
woll. 

'rhe difforences in tll.o Lellljlomtm:o dopendonco of Pi tlw,t uecomo conspicuous in 
tho diIToront motals bolow aboll t {O nla.,Y a.riso ('min a numb~r of di:fforcnt ca,USCR; two 
of tho most importunt are d iITel'onccH ill tho phOlIOIl spectm of difforent mCLals 111H1 
di:fferent dcgrccs of dist<irLiotl of tltc '·'<,rrn i SlIl'f;LCCS. Bailyn (1960) hUR invostigl1ted 
the first ofthcso offects ill dcLn.il a nd Co il inH &. Zima,n (1961) the soconu. Thcir rcsults 
show thl1t ~ho difforences j n 1.ho l'tlllcLionn.l for m of tho rcsistivity curvcs for different 
metn.]s can indccd uo cxpln,inc(L on t ho basis oithcr of I1nisotropies in tho phonon 
spectrum or of distortion of tho Formi surface: this would 111so imply tlll1t if the 
effect of pressuro (on any one motl1l) chl1nges oither of theso anisotropies, thon tho 
functional form of the resisti vity curve will change and that we should then expect 
deviations from equl1tion (2). Indecd we would expect this to be tho normal situa
tion. For the motals we have studied it appears that (2) is oboyed fairly well on the 
whole. Only for potassium, howcver, do we have roasonably accurate results in 
much of the region below ~ 0, anu wo find that here thcro appoar to be dcpartures 
from equation (2). In sodium tho ma,rtonsitic transformation makes uncertain the 
interpretation of our measuroments at the lowest temperatures (8ee § 3·2·2 above) 
80 that we can only test cquation (2) down to a ~emperature of about iO. Within 
this range, however, the equation does seem to hold for sodium. 

We can understand this result for sodium because it is generally agreed that 
sodium has an almost spherical Fermi surface which remains practically unaffected 
by pressures of the order of those we have used,1" and because, as one can deduce 
from the measurements of the pressure dependence of the elastic constantR (Daniels 
1960; Beecroft & Swenson 1961), the anisotropy of the phonon spectrum is also 
practically unaffected by pressure. For potassium there is no fu'm knowledge about 
either of these effects, hil t our results suggest that the anisotropy of the Fermi 
surface and/or that of tlw ] ,1\0110n spectrum is changing with volume. 

We have seen that our results, broadly speaking, confu'm that "In is almost equal 
to Yo. It is clear that eXClct quality would be most unlikely even for T :;:: i O since 
On and On are in fact different avemges over the normal modes of the lattice vibra
tions. The ideas of Bailyn and of Collins & Ziman would certainly suggest that when 
pressure changes the anisotropy of either the phonon spectrum or the Fermi 
surface there will be, in addition to the deviations from equation (2) below to, 
differences between "In andy o' It is perhaps significant then that for sodium, where 
we find no deviations from equation (2), we also find close agreement of "In and Yo' 
For potassium, where there Cl1'e ucviations from equation (2), the average value of 

t Measurements of the pressure dependence of the Hall constant of the alkali metals by 
Deutsch et al. (1961) indicate that even in sodium the Fermi surface probably changes shape 
at least slightly under such pressures. 
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YIl over all temperatures is 1·4 (of. Yu = 1'3), b ut the value of YIl from the region 
where (2) holds, above about ;1 0, is l ·G. 

4·2·3. The values of dInK/dIn V 

Since lithium has a positive p rcRHlll'C coemcient of resiRkLnce at high temperatures, 
its behaviour has long been regnrrl f'd a" n.nomalouil. There have been several at
tempts to explain the anomn,ly, n,1I of\\'h iell J'c(;()!!;ni'l.ecl that compression ofthe metal 
must somehow chango the electl'Oll JlJ'()pl'l'('ic~ in sllch It WHy as to offset the change 
in latticc vibrations which tond~ L(l '/I'('J'NI8f'- t.he r(,Hisl ; \I)(~O (cf. Mott 1934; Frank 
1935; Cohon & Hoino 1958). 

Cohon & H oino (1958) intcwpl'f'kd "h(, posi "i V(' PI'C'SHIII'<' 00e moiont of rosistanco 
in lithium as duo to tho closo npprnaeh of l,ll(' 1"('1'111 i ~il l' r;i('(' flf' I i ell i 11m to the J3rilJouin 
zono boundary (or ovon to its co ntact wit h i,he ZOIl(, blllilldary). 'rhoy argued that 
tho offect ofprossuro woultl bo t;o in()J 'c'M:{o tho (' IWl'g,V ~;Ij' ""t, Lite miuclio of tho (110) 
faco of tho Brillouin zone and tl w,t t his wou ld Llms ill (,J't'<1s0 tho distortion of the 
Fermi surface (wo are considoring horo only the b.c.c. pha.so). Such a distortion, 
they arguod, would on han co tho probability ofUmkla,pp processos, and this together 
with possible changes in the avorage Fermi velocity of the electrons, would increase 
the electrical resistivity, No one has yet carried out a detailed calculation ofthese 
effects and the actual mechanism of the resistance increase is still uncertain (cf, 
Bailyn 1960). 

TABLE 13, CORRELATION OF dIn K /d In V WITH TIlE THERMOELEOTRIO POWER 
FOR THE MONOVALENT METALS 

motal dIn K/d In Vt x* (d In ](./d In V)/x 

Li -2·6 6·7 -0'4 
No. 1·8 -2·7 -0'7 
K 3·0 -4-·0 -0'8 
Rb 0·7 -2·5 -0·3 
Cs -0·2 
Cu -1·2 1·6 -0'8 
Ag -O· !) 1·1 -0,8 
Au - n'7 H i -0·5 

.. See text. 
t These values were calculatod {'"om I.J ll ' lililiLing h igh tomporature valuos of 0 In pd 0 In V 

by subtracting 2YG (see equation (:~ )) . ,],];" , 'n 1110 of d In K jd In V for Cs is too unc~rtain for 
inclusion. 

If, however, we accept the gt~Jwral argument of Cohen & Heine it should also 
apply to the noble metals. From the results of experiments on the anomalous skin 
effect, ultrasonic attenuation in a ma.gnetic field and the de Haas-van Alpen effect" 
it is now well established that the F ermi slU'faces of copper, silver and gold contact 
the Brillouin zone boundary. Cohen & H eine (1958) conclude from theoretical con
siderations that the effect of pressure on these met als should be to increase the area 
of contaot of the Fermi surface and zone boundary; we therefore deduce, by the 
same argument as that applied to li t hinm , tha t t his cOlllcl a.ccount for the decidedly 
negative value of dInK/dIn V in thc noble meta.Js (s('(' t,n,ble 13), 

1) po 
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In contru.':It, f:;odium and potnssinm arc t11ollgllt, from theoretical e:.1lcul:.1tions :.1nd 
from a consideration of their t,mn~port propel'Lies, to Juwe :.1lmost spheric;),l Fermi 
surfaces (see, for exn.mplp , flam T960 ; Cohen .Y.. Ilei ne 1958), For these metals 
dInK/dIn V is I1bout + 2, and this im plies th;lI , ,IS 1,110 volume is uecrcaseu so the 
intorl1ction botween tho eledl'olts <"\,1\(1 tile pll (,lIoIlS decroasos, Thil:l seems quito 
rel1sonl1ble because onc wOIII" (':-;jlect (I priori tlll~t [LS tho elcctrons I1t tho Fermi 
surface become more cnergetic, :,)0 thoi l' scattcring for 11 gi vcn I1mplitudo ofvibro.tion 
of the Il1ttico would diminish, 

According to the ca.lclilations of H'1m (l960), the Fermi surfaccs of n,ll tho :.1llmli 
motals except sodium bocolllo morc clistol'touunc1or prossure. In sodium (11cconling 
to thcse cl1lculations) tho F01'l\) i Slll'fn,co romn.ins efTecti vely sphericn.lup to modorate 
pressures but I1t highcr Pl'l'SS III'l'S it too hegins Lo l)('co))1o distorter!, It is tompting 
to 1180ribo the miniml1 tlULL lin Vl' 11('('11 i'()IIIl( 1 by 1~\'iclgll1a.n in tho resistance-prossuro 
eurves of tho 111kl11i met.Lis at \,,,,)\11 kill pcmtlll'!' to ;1 progressivo distortion of tho 
Fermi surfaco unuor presslIl'(' (;I'. DlIgdal0 196 r), 1 n 1 ithium the distortion of tho 
Fermi surfl1ce is I1lready lal'ge enough to Jl1n.ko tho resista.nce incroaso with pressuro 
even at the lowcst prcssUt'es; foJ' tho othcr :.111m li metals the increl18e of distortion 
with pressuro (predictod by Ham) is, on this hypothesis, ultimately sufficiont to 
causo the resistance of theso metals ",Iso to incl'o:tRc with pressuro (of. also F1.'l1nk 

1935)· 

4,2,4. The correlation oj <1ln K id In V with the lherrnoelect1'ic power 

The thermoelectric power of' '1111<'tn.1 at high temperatures (T > (j) may be related 
to the energy dependenco of eleeLr icn.1 rnsiRti vit,'y by the expression (which neglects 
phonon drag) 

,~= ---j rr2/,;2T (0 In P(E)) 
:3e 'OE JC~ TC~: 

(6) 

Here p(E) is the electrical l'('si:;ti vit,Y of the metal for olectrons of energy E and the 
derivative is to be evn,[u n,L(,r! a L t,lw Formi lovel; e is the electronic charge and Ie is 
Boltzmann's const:.1nt, Ti ll; "i'''':: llifieall~e of this expression is discussed by Ziman 
(1960). Equation (6) may ' 'I ' j'(' \\'i'iLLell in the f01'111 

8 =-= _ 7T~/.;'!J/' (Cl lnp(E)) (6A) 
:JeliJjf' olnE E=E/ 

where we have now introdllcefl E F, the Fermi energy measmed from the bottom of 
the conduction band. From th is expression and the me:.1smed values of S at high 
temperatures it is then possible to evalun.te the quantity (olnp(E)/olnE)Ep (which 
for brevity we shall call x ) for the monovalont metals"j. This qUl1ntity x whieh 
measures the change in resistivity of tho mota I ILS tho Ii'ermi energy I1lters might bo 
expected to be related in somc \v~1y to the volumo cocfficient of electric:.11 resistivity 
(of, Friedel 1956). MacDoll,t1(1 &, Pearson (1953) compared x directly with the loga
rithmic volume derivative of the electrical resistivity for the alkali metals and 
established that some corr(' 1 n ti on cxisted, It would seem, however, more appropriate 
to compare values of dIn {{ldIn Tf with the corresponding values of x, since in 

t In doing this we shall use the free eloctron value for E P' 
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d In Kid In V changes due to the variation in the amplitude of the lattice vibrations, 
which have no counterpart in the thermoelectric powers, have been removed. In 
table 13 we make this comparison and in the last column we give the ratio 
(d In Kid In V)/x for the monovalent metals for which we have available reasonably 
reliable values of din Kid In V. Sinee dIn E ",/<l In V is - ,~ fol' quasi-free electrons, 
it is pcrhaps significant that for sodium and potnssium, hoth of which approxi
mn.te well to the free eloctron modol of a motal, tho ratio has n. vnJuo of I1bout - 0·7. 
Thill suggests thl1t in thoso motals tho dominanL effect of the volu111o chnngo on tho 
electrons is simply to chl1ngo thoi t' ]i'erll1i ollorgy, JiJ Jf. The ella ngel:> in electron propor
tios whioh manifost themselvell in the Lhol'll1ooloeLl'io VOWOl' then 11,180 manifest 
thomHolvos in tho changctl olootL'ical reHiHLivity. Allihouglt Lhis idea il:l I1Ltl'lwtivc 
it is, as dosoribotl in tho introdnction, 1\1\.1"\1 to reconcilo with tho pr~s~nt theory of 
tho volumo depondonoe of eloctl'icll,l rc:.; itlLivity. 

:For the other monovuJont motal :-; tIll' ":11 \\(':'; or I. Ii 0 ratio (d III /,'1<1 In V)/x a.ro somo
what uncortl1in but thoy are 111I or ('olll i,:, raiJ l(' lllagllit1ld(' . .It can at leMt be saitl 
that d·ln Kid In V nnd x aro closol.\' r('In (,I'd, and ",hon the thermoelectric powor 'of 
these metals is properly understood Chi,.; ~llUldd throw light on the magnitude of 
the pressure ooeffieient. 

With regard to our el1rlior rel11!U'k:; a bollt the minima in the rcsistance-prellsul'e 
curves of the alkali metu.ls, it foHows tjw,t if thcre is a close relationship botween 
dlnK/dln V I1nd x, then when dlnKld In V changes sign we might expect x also 
to ehange sign. Measurements on caesium nt room temperature by Dugdale & 
Mundy (1961) show that this does indeed happen. 

We are grateful to Dr D. K . O. MacDonald, li'.H..S. , fO I' his encouragement and 
interest in this work. We should like to th;.l1k our col I C;)~1ICS in the In.boru.tory for 
many valuable discussions antl in p;~l't iClll:u' Dr I{,. a. Ch;~11I hers and Dr MncDolll1ltl 
for thcir comments on the manuscript. 'Ne I1I'e all;o incl('hted Lo Mr D, J. Huntlcy 
for help with the experiments, to Me A. A. M. Croxoll for mnoh valuable technical 
help and to Mr F. W. Riohardson for supplying liquid helium and hydrogen. One 
of us (D. G.) wishes to thank the University of Bristol [or the award of an 1.0.1. 
Fellowship during the tenure of whioh this work was finished . 

ApPENDIX A, THE TREATMENT OF TTIE EXPERIMENTAL DATA 

(a) The ideal resistivity of the b.c.!'. plias('$ os a f~tnction of temperature 

The immediate results given by our cxperilllC'lltl5 wcre values of total resistance at 
temperature intervals of a few degrees for Sl)eci111 ens of different shape factor. These 
we converted directly to resistivity-temperature results using the known equations 
of stu.te (see appendix B). To convert from totall'esistivity to ideal resistivity we 
1ll1ve in all oases subtraoted the measured residual resistivity. This procedure is 
liable to lead to appreeil1ble errorfol' lithium because the observed residual resistance 
is that of a two-phase mixture nnd because lithium exhibits departures from 
Matthiessen's rule, but we believe ilw,L for our speoimens the maximum error in our 
tabulated results (at 80 OK) is less than ~ % (of. Dugdale & Gugan 1961; Dugdu.le 

. 
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et al. 1961). For sodium th('l'(~ Hilould he little ambiguity in this procedure because 
we helieve that here the residual resistivity is not much I1ffected by the trl1nsformo.
tion (Dugdale & Gugan 1960). Another objection to this method of correction for 
residual resistivity is that, since thc residual resistivity is a function of density, the 
correction should vary with temperature. From our mel18urements of the volume 
deppndence of the residtHLl resistivity we wel'c l11>le to confirm that, for our high 
purity specimens, this effcct. iH l1t'gl i!2; ible within the limits of precision of our 
results. 

In this way we havc oht.niIH·d CI"' V (,~ of 1'cl{/U'/}(~ idea,] resistivity I1S a fnl1ction of 
temporo.turo for spccimcns uf dill'ercllt slutpe fl~ctor. Wo confirmed that the curvcs 
(Lll had tho same for111 (and WL~ro thus kllly chr\'/':1.ctcristic of the substl1nco studiod), 
n.nd wo thon normali:r.cd the Hmoothed, average enI've to the value of tho absolute 
resistivity which we had mcasllrc<1 nL room tell1pcrattn'o. Tho absolute accHracy of 
our rosults is thuslimitod by 01/1' \'<1,11,(\ rur t he l1bsol u to rosistivity at room tempora
ture, and this wo heliov(\ i,o 1)(' neCII/'ato 1iO tLhOl lt 0110 Itttif pOl' cent; the rolativo 
aoouraoy is of com'so 111\1(,11 ).'T('akr i,han thit; . 

(b) The press ltl'e coej/icient oJ 'ideall'esistivity 

The immediate results given by om high-prcssuro experiments were values of 
total resistance at pressure intervals of a few hundred atmospheres for a series of 
constant temperaturcs , Vlfe first of all tested the resistance-pressure curves for 
smootlmess by coni:ltructing ta,bles of the divided differences; the smooth curves we 
then fitted to a polynom in] I'xjlJ'C'sHioll (tables.] amI 8). From a knowlcdge of the 
equation of state we tlwll (':tieu laLc(l 0 1ll'VCS of tota.l resistivity as a function of 
pressure, and by suLtr; t il" tilt, C' IIl'\ C'::l for t l lC' mcasured rcsidual rcsistivity we 
converted these to CUn(.-i " ' i(\ l 'a i (rt'hLive) resistivity as a function of pressure. 
This last correction C,lll I", (; l'iLicized for the H;tme reasons that we have already 
given in (a) above, but where t he correction is largc (for example, the experiment on 
potassium at 4·2 OK) it is possihle to make it with considerable accuracy, and in the 
conditions where the correct ion is less clea.rly dcfined (i.e. at high temperatm'es 
generally, and for sodium ancliithium in all the b.c,c, region) it turns out that for our 
high-purity specimons, the c01'1'cction is smu,ll. The limits of error we have givcn for 
tho pressure coefficient of ideal resisti vity do not include 0. specific contribution to 
include these uncertainticH, lJllt we belicve that such a contribution would be very 
small even in the worst caHl'S (e.g. lithium, where the pressure coefficient of residual 
resistivity depends on the phase composition of the material). 

(c) The ideal1'esistivity and the pressure coefficient of ideal7'esistivity 
at constant density 

As we mentioned in the introduction, the simplest theories of electrical conduc
tion assume that the conductor remains a.t constant density. For metals with a large 
thermal expansion and a largc va.lue of alnpjaln V it is obvious that the thermo.l 
expansion can have a considcrable offect on the rcsistive behaviour. This is particu
larly true for the alkali metals and it has been recognized before (cf. Meixner 1940; 

l 
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KelJy 1954; Bradsha.w & Pea.rson 19.;(»)' lllll. Hl' till HOW tho information needed to 
apply the corrections fully has no lo ex i"l ('d . 

We have made a first attempt on thil'l pl'oblem by calculating the resistive proper
tics of sodium and potassium unclc]' tho condition of consta.nt density, 'VVe have 
chosen the density to be that of 0 oK undcr zero pressure, beca.use all the high
pressure data ncoded to make such cOl'rections to constant dcnsity lie in the range 
of our high-pressure expeJ'imcnts, It would be most inteJ'('~ting to bo able to calculate 
what the resistivo behaviour is for othel' dons ities too, l)llt the accuracy of the basic 
data docs not as yot warrant doing this. 

Tho method we have adopted is tu enlcldaLc from t,ll(' (i:lb on the cquu,tion of 
state of our specimons tho pl'cSi3uro rcquircd to comlJl'('ss Lhcm to tho volumo 
that thoy would occupy at the abi3ulll Lc zoro undor zero prc::;sl1I'o ; we ea.ll this now 
pressuro p i, From tho same data we alAo cn,lcnia,to tho ini3tanta.ncous comprcssibility 
at p i, From this information, and from 0111' measurod rcsistance- prcssure curves, 
we are then able to calculate the resistivity and the pressure coefficient of resistivity 
at pressure pi; these we call pi and (a In pi/ap). We are of course interested in 
the temperature dependence ofthcse qUc'\,ntities; in particular, from pi we calculate 
the quantities (olnpi/oln T) and O~ as functions of temperature, We convert the 
values of (alnpi/op) to volume deri vati\'('~ (lI~il1g t he v£ll11es ca.lculated for the in
stantaneous compressibility at pi) :lIlcl ploL (a III p:/a In 11) ag(~inst (1 + olnpi/oln T) 
which gives us, according to oquat,ion (2), thc quantities (dlnK/dln V) and 'YIl 
appropriate to the density at 0 oK, That the difference between the coefficient 
evaluated at constant density and at const:1nt prcssure can be large is illustrated in 
figure 3 by the curves showing 00 and O~ for potassium, 

Al'PENDIX B, DA'l'A 1o'()1~ 'I'lm 1';tJUA'l'ION Ol!' S'1'A'l'l!J 

We have tabulated in table A 1 the valu('s 'lVC have used for the equations of state 
of lithium, sodium and potassium, The data arc based on values of specifio volume 
given by: Richards & Brink 1907 (K) ; :::limon & Vohsen 1928 (K); Siegel & Quimby 
1938 (Na); Pearson 1954 (Li); Barrctt 1956 (Li, Na, K); Basinski & Verdini 1959 
(Li, Na); and on values of volume compression given by: Bridgman, 1923 (Na) , 
1935 (Li, Na, K ); Kleppa 1950 (K) ; Swcnson 1955 (Li, Na, K); Nash & Smith 1959 
(Li); Beecroft & Swenson 1961 (Na). 

We have assumed that the Shajll' I)f thc P-l' c\U'vei3 may be represented by the 
quadratic expression 

(IA) 

We have tabulated < a' (== p, com prossibi lity) as a function of temperature, and 
< c' (== b/a) we have assumed to be independent of temperature, The quantity < a" is 
the value of < a' corresponding to the speci fic volume at 0 oK, 

The units of pressure used in this paper :11'0 those of the normal atmosphere 

Il1tm = l'03:1~Kgwt,/cm2 = 1'0133 b:1l', 
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TABLE AI. P-l ~'/' ])\')"\ F01: L1TlII U;\1, SODIUM AND POTASSIUM 

(a) Lithium of I1ntll1'.11 isotopif' ('ompol'lit ion (c = - 1·1 X 10-6 atm-1) 

T(OK) I'('J')/V (O) -a(lO-& atm-I) -a'(10-6 atm-1 ) 

0 J '()OOo 0'770 

50 ]·O()()o 0'777 
100 1'00:1" O·7H1 

1I:iO 1'(11 17 7 0'7\10 
200 i'IlI:I, (\'H~~ 

2liO l'IlI!I, II·XIi" 
:IOU 1"1~1i7 0'1-\\1., 

(II) ~()(11I111l ((. - :\-11 x 10-" ,.1,111-1) 

0 1'1l1I0" 1 .. 111" 
50 1·llil l., 1·.1(\" 

100 .I·III1!;!) I· 'I~ • 
160 HII ·lo j· ,W, 
200 I·()~ · I':I l'fi07 
260 ]'0:1-1-2 ] ·j)t>:! 

300 I'O'I~~ HiOo 

(c) !'(d;lSsilllll (c = -G·7 X 10-& atm-l ) 

0 ! '(HlO" ~ · 8()" 
60 I '''II:!" :!'H:lo 

100 I· () I I., ~'!lii" 
150 1·1l:!:I., :1· ()H. 
200 1'0:1-17 3.222 

250 J'(HG" 3 ·31i. 
300 HI[)73 3'40" 
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